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Forealproperty proudly presenting this brand new 5-bedroom house in the well master planned New park Estate.The

spacious double garage provides ample space for your vehicles and storage needs. Inside, the grandeur of this residence is

evident in every detail, from the meticulously designed bedrooms to the elegant living spaces that seamlessly blend

comfort and style.Whether you're entertaining guests or enjoying quiet moments, this property offers the perfect

backdrop. Immerse yourself in the beauty of nature while indulging in the modern inclusions and sophisticated features

that define this remarkable home. Don't miss the opportunity to experience a life of luxury and variety of upscale

amenties.Some of the quality features of the house as below:- Wide entry door with Digital lock creates an inviting

entrance to the spacious and stylish living environment.- Floating stairs with glass balustrade- High ceilings, both upstairs

and downstairs, with downlights and feature lights adding to the ambiance of this magnificent home.- Modern kitchen

with 40 mm stone and Westinghouse glass cooktop.- All bedrooms in this property are fitted with built-in wardrobes,

ensuring maximum storage space.- Fully tiled bathrooms with feature walls and quality tapware.- Ducted air conditioning

with multiple zones.- Good size Balcony provides a tranquil outdoor space to relax and enjoy.- Good Sized Alfresco perfect

for BBQ parties.- Video intercom, security alarm system offer added security and convenience.- Located just 10 minutes'

drive from Ikea and many shops, this property is the epitome of luxury living, offering an unbeatable opportunity to secure

your dream home.Please Call Ravinder 0430481530 to have a private Inspection.Disclaimer: All information contained

herein is provided by third-party sources including but not limited to the owners/developers, valuers, and solicitors.

Consequently, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Any person using this information should rely on their own inquiries and

verify all relevant details for their accuracy, effect, and currency.


